
Webcamconsult is used by thousands of doctors and practitioners, for example:

Convenience for patients/clients with the Webcamconsult  
walk-in consultation and the appointment module

Any organization that uses Webcamconsult can add a walk-in consultation to  
their website. What’s more, patients/clients can book their own appointments.
Patients/clients can report on your website for their online drop-in consultations.
The video consultation can start as soon as the practitioner is available.  
This way, your patients/clients have easy access to healthcare  
in a way that suits their needs.

Avoid packed waiting rooms and make things even easier for your patients/clients by 
offering them an online walk-in consultation or appointment module. They can book 
their appointments themselves and start a video consultation directly from your 
website. An ideal solution for every patient/client and practitioner. Perfectly suited 
to patients/clients who have limited mobility or a long journey to the doctor’s office.

Your online video walk-in consultation.  
Practical, secure and easy!

https://webcamconsult.com/en/


More information? webcamconsult.com - info@webcamconsult.com - +31 164 794500

      The patient/client can see immediately whether  
     a practitioner is available. If the practitioner is present, 
             the patient/client waits in the virtual waiting room,  
                   where they can see how many patients/clients  
          there are in front of them. The consultation starts  
the moment the practitioner calls the patient/client in.

If you would like to allow your patients/clients to schedule  
    their own video consultations, you can do so using our  
       appointment module. This is an effective way to avoid  
         long lines. The practitioner or administrator determines  
           the available time slots.

  This system, whereby patients/clients   
     can attend walk-in consultations and  
       book their own appointments,  
        works on any website. We’ve even  
       developed special plug-ins for the   
      popular content management sys- 

     tems (CMSs) WordPress and Joomla,   
  which make it even easier for you to  

offer video consultations via your website.

   The online drop-in consultation and the appointment  
  module are included in your Webcamconsult license,  
so there are no extra fees.

                         Adjust your online walk-in  
         consultation to suit your needs.  
   You can add different departments,  
   create specific notices and use your        
                       own logo, colors and images.

                        You can also configure the Webcamconsult   
 dashboard to charge your patients/clients  
                 for their video consultations straight away  
             using your Stripe or PayPal account. With Stripe,  
     you can accept payments via Checkout (credit cards),     
                 iDEAL (NL), Bancontact (BE), Giropay and Sofort  
                                                                                                                (both DE).

START A VIDEO CONSULT VIA THE  
WALK-IN CONSULTATION ON YOUR WEBSITE

Start a consult  
via the WALK-in 
consultation on 

your website

Allow your 
patients/clients  

to schedule their  
    appointments     

          online

Suitable  
for every  
website

TRY WEBCAMCONSULT FOR FREE FOR A MONTH

Adjusted 
to your 
needs

Online payment 
options for video 

consultations

No extra  
fees
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